Floy Stearns. And Robie at this time began to contract his secret hopeless
passion for little blue-eyed Etta Doyon, next door. Golden curls and brown
eyes, the boy then preferred. Ella Gernon had both to perfection!
Etta's younger brother, Charlie, more innocent of heart, if possible,
than the pair, wanted to come into the printing office with them.
Mr. Doyon was rich for that town and time. Charlie was told that if his
father would lend 'the firm' two hundred dollars to buy a larger Model
Press and more type, they would let him in. Charlie got the money easily.
And the 'papers' were offered by Mr. Doyon and signed by the boys.
Such was the origin of the firm of 'Wright, Doyon and Lamp, Pub-
lishers and Printers'. Charlie's share in the enterprise was 'capitalist'. All
he had to do was to sit around and look as though he owned the whole
thing, and owned the boys too, just because they owed his father money.
And he would 'pie' the type when things went altogether wrong for him.
Is anything more pleasurable to the mind than unsullied paper? The
studious comparisons and selection of 'stock' in textures and colours of
cards and paper?
Letters are works of art, or should be.
The choice of type—a range of choice to tease the most ample taste.
The absorbing mechanics of actual press work.
What room for space invention—'composing'!
A real toy—the press—for growing boys as well as for grown-up rich
men.
And what is the fascination to the average man or boy of seeing his
name in type, even on a business or visiting card? It is phenomenal! A
secret is there of intense human interest.
But the schooling! Trying to find traces of it in that growing experience
ends in finding none. What became of it? Why did it contribute so little to
this consciousness-of-existence that is 'the boy'? It seems purely negative
and for that reason it may not have been positively harmful. Difficult for
one to say. You can't let boys run wild while they are growing. They have
to be roped and tied to something so their parents can go about their
business. Why not a snubbing post or—school, then? A youth must be
slowed-up, held in hand. Caged—yes—mortified too. Broken to harness as
colts are broken, or there would be nothing left but to make an 'artist' of
him. Send him to an Art Institute.
But certain episodes were harmful and remain so to this day. 'Speaking
pieces',, for instance. The accomplishments after all seem most devastating
as one looks about either before or after.
At this period features in the spring and summer life at the Valley were
the country cousins of the city boy—Dick, Tom, and Ed. The city boy
practised on them too. They looked upon their cousin with faith and con-
fiding interest. Fully conscious of their admiration. He beguiled them,
showed off for them, used them, fooled them and loved them sincerely.
But this life-of-the-imagination in him wrought havoc with them.
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